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Congratulations!  You have found the best vaporizer system.  THeCan is the best and easy to use.
 1.  Connect the power cord to THeCan and plug in. 
 2.  Use a grinder to fine grind your favorite herbs. 
 3.  Load your grinded herbs into the frosted glass end of  the Whip (load it full but not too tight ).
4.  Carefully insert the frosted glass end of the whip into THeCan, intojust above the control knob.  Secure the whip ust the Whip Clip.  
5.   Turn on the power by turning the control knob to the right past the click.  All the way to the left is HIGH.   Turn to the right to lower heat setting.
 6.  Preheat for 5 minutes.  Caution element and glass are HOT.
7.   Enjoy!

Note:   Do not exhale or blow into the whip.  If herbs fall back into the heating element, remove the whip and tap THeCan upside down.
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